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SUMMARI
The lubrication of a piston ring is treated as though the ring
wme a rigid slider of finite width. An expression is chtained for
pressure distribution which takes into account the ef~~ct of oi.L
leakage from the ends of Lhe ring and which has the convenient form
of an end correction to the pressure-distributionformula for an
infinite slider. The important formulas are summarized for con-
venience and txo examples are included of their use in finding the
pressure pattern over wide sliders. The method used in this paper
is shown to be applicable to sliders of len:th-to-width ratios up
to unity.
Although the hydrodynamic aspect of piston-rin~ lubrication
has been investigated at some length, the investlzations have
considered the ring ,W .arigid in~initm sLider. Guch a tr~atment
is justified for the greater part of tho ring circumference, that
is, the slider width, because by virtue of the large ratio of ring
circumference to face width, that is, slider length, the ring does
behave almost as an infinite slider. The msmption of infinite
width fails at each end of the ring where, as a consequence of the
side leakage of oil, the actual load carried by the oil film is less
than that indicated by the infinite-slider equation.
An investigation of the ~drodynamic lubrication existing at
the ends of the ring has been conducted at the NACA Aircraft Engine
Research Laboratory. The first part of the investigation consisted
of an analysis by means of The rigorous classical method of Hichell,
which maybe found in maqy sources as, for example, the text by
Boswall (reference 1, p. 108). The calculations,normally of great
length, became so intricate for a piston ring that they were not
completed. The investigationwas continued using the approximate
— .— ... . ..- -—
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method of analysis proposed b-yStodola (refereccd 2) end developed
by Boswall (raference 1, p. lU). This rithod b based m the assump-
tion that tinepressure at my point on a slider can be represented ~
a product of two functions, one of the coordinate in the dirgction of
the slider length and the other of the coordinate in the direction of
the slider width. In the cases that were analyzed by both methods, the
results cbtained W means of this approximate mthwi cheeked closely
with the re~ultb’obtain~d by the exact classical rethod.
The approximate Nthd was also found to be too intricate for
investigating the oil-pressure pattern at the emls of the ri~. A
simpli.fication of Wxlol.a1s approximatee msthod was thor~fore tide fcr
the spec~al case of piston rings by assuming that the presmre at any
point in the oil film is not only a product of functions of the width
and length of the slider, but also i!mt the pressure distribution at
the midpoint of tilewidth is that of a slider of infinite width.
This second assumption rakes nossible tbe evaluation of the pressure
fanctians as simple eq~atiol,sinvolving the gcomet~ of the slider.
The complete simpLified meLhod 1s a nm procedure for pressure calcu-
latiol:sapplicabLc ta near-im”inite sliderti,which by definition
fulf‘illthe condi~icn that at the midpoin~ of thn width, the prassure
distri!mtim is the sa!w:m that for an ih~inite slider.
Following the derivation of the mcthd, a summary d the
im~ortant.equations with an &v..mpleof the.iruse in finding pres-
sure distr~butions is prwentw.1~ the e’~uahionstie easily us~d with-
out reference to the t.heorGticalwork. T]lesi~p~-ifie~~~th~d cm be
used as iiguide i-nthe desi.gnof piston rfi,~sto achi.’-mthe ,mximum
load ca~acity without CXCUHsive wrar at the ~lids. ;idisCUS3ion of
the use d’ those co~utat ions in ring design is given at the end of
the paper.
It is shovinin th~ appendix that tho m%lwd de~cr~bed in this
paper is nnt limited only to sliders of length-to-width rattos of
the order of 0.003, but is applica-.)l.ofor ratios up to unity. The
work of Muskat, Morgan, and Mines (ref~nrerme3) on ths character-
istics of f’ititmsliderc is at least as stinle as the pr~sent m~thod
for determinations of load-carryin$ capac.it7i?ffinits slidsrs, but
the variation of pressure aver ‘Jheslidi~ :ureais not obtained z~
in this Papur by si:lpLvcllculaticns.
The startm poi]rhfor
is the generaL differential
the analysis of wide-slider Mbrication
equatian of Rey~lolds:
(1)
—- .- —.. .._—
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In this equation p, h, U, and P are the oil viscosity, the
oil-film thickness, the slider velocity, and the oil.pressure at
@ Point (XJZ) on the slider surface: “The usual assumptions
of constant oil viscosity and flat slider surfaces will nowbe
made, and the dimensional variables can be replaced with dimen-
sionless variables by making the substitutions
X=xo+hl
h.ho(l+b~)
V-PO
where L and B are the length and width of the slider and ho
and PO represent conditiom at the outlet edge. (See fig. 1.)
Y
Figure 1
The variables xl and Z1 ar-ethe fractional dist”mces across the
length and width at the slider. Equation (1) becomes
[ 1 #p& (1 + bxl)3 ~ + N2 (1 + bxl)3 —=Abazla (2)
- ..—
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h which N is the ratio of the slider length to the slider width
6pouL
and A is the product - J which contains all the dimensional
parameters. ho
It will nowbe asssumedthat the press’ureat any point can be
expressed as the product of two functions
p =A-F(x1) ‘f(zl) (3)
The value of P from equation (3) is substituted in equation (2),
with the result
d2f(zl) b (4)
[ 1
CiF(xl)
~ (1 + bxl)3 f(zl) - + N2 (1 + bxl) F(xl) ~ =
-1 dzl
The naxt step is to find the forms of the two functions in equa- .
tion (3). By the definition of a near-infinite slider the pressure
distriiiutionalong 21 = @.~ is the sam as that for an infinite
slider. The form of F(~) is consequently ths usual form of this
function for an infinite slider (reference 1, p. M),
bxl (xl -1)
F(x~) = (5)
(b + 2) (bxl + 1)2
In order to find thn form of f(zl), equation (4) is solved
for the condition where ‘~ “%S ‘m is the value at which
F(q) has its maximum value. Since
dI’(xl)
— is zero along this
line,
dxl
d2f(z,) -, .
~+: f(zl)s+
LIz12 N2
where M designates the value of
Z*
J
of
designates the value of
equation (6) is
f(z~) =
[1d2F(x1) anddxlz Xl=xm
nzl +lZl
Cle + C2e + C3
(6)
(7)
..
~2 M
“-~ .
C3+
The titegratian constants Cl and C9 are determined from the
boun~-cond.itions that f(;l) disa~pears at
TliLsconditicp“occurswhen
J
c’=Ki-i
For the special case where xl = Xm and Z1 m
P is a maximum, equation (6) is simplified to
[1~+~~dzf(zl) -Jdzlz Zl=zm
al - 0 and 1.
5
Zm, that is, where
(8)
A number
in order. As
infinity, the
The value of
of approximations in rquations (7) and (8) are now
th~ ratio of W-Lrlthto lei~th of the slid~r approaches
Valu? of N2 rapidly dscreases, approaching zero,
d2f(zl)
.
, which is also zero for an infinitely wide
dzlc
slider, does not differ much from zero for a near-infinite slider.
The second term in equation (8) may consequent~ be completely
n~glected:
J%M
T~~
M1
and
Thenby equation (7)
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The form of
.md it only
so thct n
n2 M J
-----~
c1 = J(e-n - 1) (o-l) ~-~
Y!(en- e-n) ‘(en - O) en
C2 =
J(l - en) (-en) --1
M(en - e-n) ‘(en - 0)
C3=; M1
the ~(zl) t%n becomes
f(z~) = 1- e-n(l - 21) - e-nzl
remains to evaluata J in terms of known
may bc found. The derivative of equation
(9)
quantlitiea
(~) is s9t
equal to zero,”rssulti.ng+in”
“Men this quntiby is subst.itntedin the expression for J given
‘after equation (6), it is >osslnZe to oom,rut?:J dir?ctly from
the known val!lcOF b
where
—— .—— ——— —- .-. .— —. . . . .-- —-
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boundary pressure assured constant over all boundaries of the
slider
.-. .--- . .. . .
P* actual pressure
and P is given by equation (3)l “
Far a~ fixed value of 81 each value of the pressure coef-
ficient calculated for an Winite slider from equation (~) is
multiplied by a factor obtained from equati~ (g)s it is therefore
obvious that the integra..of equation (3) SW o contains the sdme
factor. Thus, the load per unit width carried by the slider varies
with al in proportion to the value of function (9)l
The important equations of the prect>ding _sis ~~ s--
rized for convenience in use:
p = A l F(X1) l f(zl)
b~(xl - 1)
F(m) =
(b + 2) (bxl + 1)2
f(z~) - 1 - e-n(l
The values & the constants in these
21)
- ~-nzl
equations are
6pouL
A=-~
o
r12 Jn.—
~2
where
J=- (b +2)4
2(b + 1)2
(3)
(5)
(9)
obtained from
N-@
.//
. .. ---- . .. . .—. — .—— -— --- ---
—. ——.- —— -— ---- . . . . . ... .
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The pressure distribution over a slider of length-t-width
ratio of 0.0032~S and ratio of inlet-film thickness to outlet-film
thickness of 2.20,.that is, b = 1.29, will now bc in~stigated. The
value of 0.0032SS is chosen because it represents the proportions of
ona face of &inch biconically faced piston ring.
9
The valuz of 2.20
is a~proximatel.ytho ratio that gives the maximum load-carrying capac-
ity for an infinite flat slider, if thn pressure ani temperature
etf~cts on viscosity are i~nored (determined from reference 1, p, 42).
For such a slider, equation (~) becomes
1.20X1(X1 - 1)
F(xl) =
(3.2a) (1.2til + 1)2
The value of J is
and n may be found from N and J
n . _@mL0.003255 1o11
The equation for the prvssure distribution in the z dtioction
from [quation (9) is -
f(zl)
!lW prcduct of the
s~lectcd v%lues of xl
actual magnitude of the
conw;nimt, howevnr, to
-1- .-lO1l(l - ‘1) - ,-1011Z1
valu~s of F(xl) and f(zl) for any
and Z1 givns2wh.w!multiplied by A, the
pressur~ at the point (xl, zl). It is
plot the Va~U~5 C~ ‘(xl) ‘f(zl) since
this ty’x.cf qraph illustrates the sha;w ~Y the prxw’urc pattern
ovnr the ~1.id~r without involvin~ circ~%tances that limit t!lti
g.wmrality tifthe solution.
1)
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locations of isobars at tineend of the sli&r.
51 have been so chosen that the figure
-.. . . . .-.
.
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exhibits the proportions af a piston ring. For comparison with
figure 23 rigure 3 gives the same information on an identical
slider for which, however, b = 4,00. It is clear in fi}lazreamer
the pressure dacreases to zam at the end nf the slidsr: at
0.17~ inch from the end of the S1.VJG7fcr which D = 1.20 the
pressure dktribution is within 0.01 percent of that for an
infinite slidar.
This :nethodof press-are-distributioncalculatim should be
applicable to piston rings, “dlic”nare csrtainly as nel.rinfinite
p thay aw ~~drodyr~micaliy lubricated.as any practical slider, j.
There is nG douhi that l~vdw:.n:’.,lic 1.i::-;l;arion does exist, at
least part of th~ time, tet-wnefi.......+-” ..l~~.,lgar.dcylindw (refer-
ence 4) ml that under L’zlm l.iwi~cl%icn the ends of a piston ring
cannot 3up:Jort any load. .Vqimt.icn (2), howewtir~ shows exactly
how the r- pressure must dacrease in th-: v:cinit~ of the ends
and should therefore ba of US13b. tliedesign of rinns. Figures 2
ad j maka it evident that the effects of end leaka~e can be cop
pletely ignored except within about 0.2 inch of the end. If tha
prassure axertad along tha rfilgwere adjusted in accordance with
eqwation (9)S th~ entire alteration would be within 0.2 inch of
the end. The application of this equation, therefore, does not
imply the aban~onment of plus-circularity,which is dssirable in
rin~s.
Strictly speaking, thr?method described in this report is
applicable only to sLidars for tiich the film thickness is constant
along the antira ridth; thjs condition is not fulfilled in the caaa
of piston rings. If the effect of a changa from a finite to an
infinite slider at the end of the ring afienda inward no further
than 0.2 inch, then it is unlikely that a small change in film thick-
nass will.have sw other than a strictly local effect. Each portion
of tha riq: consaquentl.ybahavea as thoughit were MWritely long
and the method should be applicable to the ends without considering
conditions further in than about 0.3 inch from the end.
A.ircrtitEngine Ressarch Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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APPENDIX
APPLICABILITY OF SIMPLIFIED METHOD
In an effort to determhe the r
7
e of applicability of the
method described in the report, the ‘U m ratio (the ratio af the
actual load carried to the total load supported by an equal segment
of an hfinite slider) has been ”relatedto the lmgth-to=width
ratios of a series of’sliders for which b = 1.S. This value of b
results in the minimum coefficient & friction. The comparison of
the W/’W~ ratio thus determined to the actual W/W* ratio found
by Kingburyts experimental method (reference s) gives an indication
of the range over Which the simpl.fliedmethod is usable.
The theoretical W/Wca ratio is hmwliately obtained by inte-
grating f(zl), equation (9)
.
[
=+-:
1
(1 -e-n)
For each N thn value of n is first calculated, and the Wplbl
ratio can then bn found. The comparison of the ‘@% ratio thus
comput~~dwith the actual @-% ratio is shown in ~i~ure 4.
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These preliminary calculations seem to indicate that the range of
applicability of the new mthod is wider than was ori@nally antic-
ipated. Although much more vor.ti”icationwill have to be made,
espectilly for other valuRs of b, it appears that the rw?thodis
1. aoswall, il.0.:
Green and Co.,
total load determinations in the rangy of
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